
OUR HISTORY 

1945 OUR COMPANY WAS FOUNDED 
World War II was in its final stages. Europe and large parts of the world were suffering greatly. 
Despite this difficult situa<on, or perhaps because of this situa<on, three good friends with a 
strong faith in the future as well as convic<on decide to start the company Jaco Försäljnings 
Ak<ebolag. On 9 March 1945, some five months before the end of World War II, Bror Edvin 
Johnson, Einar Ahl, and Ivan YPerberg decided that now was the <me to start a business. The basic 
idea was to develop and manufacture electrical appliances, transformer sta<ons in sheet metal, 
and certain electrical installa<on ac<vi<es. 
The increased electrifica<on of industries and the construc<on of power grids in rural areas meant 
that there were great opportuni<es for business. 

 

The photo on the le* is of Bror Edvin Johnson. The photo in the middle is of a visit to the industrial fair in Leipzig, and 
Bror Edvin is the person to the right in the photo. Jaco Försäljnings AB share cerBficate No 1 dated 9 March 1949. 

The company was established in Södertälje and mainly did business in electrical installa<on and 
casings for transformers and engines for the truck manufacturer Saab Scania. The company Astra-
Ewos AB in Södertälje needed assistance in manufacturing machinery and equipment. This 
manufacturing ac<vity was awarded to Jaco. The products manufactured by Jaco were needed to 
modernise and streamline agriculture worldwide. 

At the same <me, Bror Edvin Johnson had a strong belief that factory-made transformer sta<ons in 
sheet steel would revolu<onise and replace the exis<ng way of construc<ng transformer sta<ons in 
brick and concrete, on-site and by craV. As no suitable industrial land with a connec<on to the 
railway was available in Södertälje, the decision was made to move the company and build a 
manufacturing plant in the town of Hargshamn in northern Uppland where an aPrac<ve industrial 
site close to the railway was offered by the Östhammar municipality. 



1949 ESTABLISHMENT IN HARGSHAMN 

  
The photos show the second stage of the expansion of the factory premises and the producBon of sheet metal parts by a press brake. 

In Hargshamn, the first factory premises were built in 1949, the work largely being carried out in-
house. Machines for mechanical sheet metal produc<on were purchased, some machines were 
rebuilt and tools were manufactured to suit the needs of the business. The company changed its 
name from Jaco Försäljnings Ak<ebolag to Jaco Fabriks Ak<ebolag. 

 

The photos show switchgear and disconnectors 6 kV manufactured by Jaco, the photo on the right shows the assembly of a transformer 
staBon at the factory. 

In addi<on to transformer sta<ons in sheet metal, low voltage switchgear, connec<ng devices for 
low-voltage and high-voltage switchgear (6 and 12 kV) were also designed and manufactured 
and the produc<on came off to a quick start. Patents were applied for and granted for a new 
type of post separator for overhead powerlines. 

1950 – 1960 THE COMPANY DEVELOPED 

 
The photo shows the loading of transformer staBons at Jaco in the early 1950s. The steam locomoBve is of the type SRJ made by German 
Hengsel in 1910. The steam locomoBve went under the name ”The large German” and was one of three steam locomoBves (Nos 27, 28 
and 29) which operated the Örbyhus – Hargshamn connecBon. 
One steam locomoBve No 28 has been preserved and is today owned by the railway Upsala-Lenna Jernväg (Lennakaaen) which also 
renovated the steam locomoBve. 

From the early 1950s, the ownership gradually passed to Brother Edvin Johnson and his son, Jack 
Johnson. Addi<onal factory premises were built and combined with the first factory premises.  



Overhead travelling cranes for heavy liVing were designed and manufactured in-house. Briefly, in 
the early 1960s, a parallel manufacturing unit was set up in Asmundtorp outside Landskrona, the 
goal of which was to get closer to customers located in southern Sweden and, thus, avoid the long, 
complicated transports by truck and rail. Factory-made heavy sta<on units were expensive and 
difficult to transport and liV with contemporaneous vehicles and equipment. 

 

Photos: Mrs Peggy Johnson in from of a control cabinet delivered to Holmens Bruk, Hallstavik (today Holmen Paper) and a view of the 
factory premises in Hargshamn. 

1961 – 1970 EXPANSION OF THE MANUFACTURING PREMISES 
The Asmundtorp opera<on experienced difficulty in achieving profitability and was permanently 
shut down aVer a few years. Machines that had been acquired were moved up to Hargshamn, the 
staff was offered to relocate to Hargshamn which some did. During the 1960s, the manufacturing 
facili<es in Hargshamn were extended in several stages. The products manufactured primarily 
comprised transformer sta<ons and switchgear. The customers were mainly power plants, ligh<ng 
associa<ons and, to a certain extent, heavy engineering industry and mining. During this period, 
the company received its first export orders from ASEA, including projects with a large number of 
transformer sta<ons for Saudi Arabia. 

 

The photos show the unloading of a transformer staBon (-22⁰C outdoors) at an unknown locaBon. The photo to the right shows the 
unloading of a transformer staBon in Sundsvall, ordered by ASEA and the end customer the power staBon of Sundsvalls Elverk. 

1971 – 1980 ACQUISITION OF LAND FOR DEVELOPMENT AND EXPANSION 
In the early 1970s, Jaco acquired addi<onal industrial land in the Östhammar municipality in 
order to ensure con<nued expansion. A new detached office was built on the new plot in 1972. 

The customers of the company were for the most part Swedish electricity and power plants but 
now export orders with ASEA also started to become more frequent. 

In order to meet the increased demands of the market and the authori<es for personal safety, new 
transformer sta<ons were developed with structures that would protect opera<ng staff in the event 
of a short circuit with a subsequent arc occurring in the switchgear. To prove that the products were 
safe to persons, a number of arc tests were performed at ASEA in Ludvika which, at the <me, had a 
well-developed high-voltage laboratory that could generate the required short-circuit effect. 



In 1977, Jack Johnson's son Richard Johnson, the third genera<on and grandson of the founder 
Brother Edvin Johnson, was hired. 

1981 – 1990 STATION CONSTRUCTION GREW WITH NEW AREAS OF APPLICATION 

   

Transformer sta<ons were growing in size and also needed more room for the installa<on of other 
technical equipment. A collabora<on was ini<ated with Maskinfirman NE Olsson AB in Huddinge 
which, at the <me, specialised in electric steam and hot-water boilers. The transformer sta<on would 
now be a complete, factory-assembled modular building which, in addi<on to low- and medium-
voltage switchgear, contained electric boilers, pumps, pipe installa<on and safety equipment for 
boiler technology. These complete, modular buildings with electric boilers were a very interes<ng 
solu<on as electricity-producing companies such as VaPenfall now offered their customers 
advantageously low electricity prices in exchange for the opportunity to disconnect the customer's 
boiler installa<on at any <me in the event of a power shortage. This offer was financially very 
aPrac<ve and many larger industries and district hea<ng suppliers chose to invest in so-called 
disconnectable electric boilers. This provided the basis for a new product: Large, factory-assembled, 
turnkey modular buildings with technical equipment for fast and safe installa<on on site at the end 
customer’s, both na<onally and interna<onally. 

In the late 1980s, a closer collabora<on with ASEA began. In a 1988 merger of Swedish ASEA and 
Swiss Brown Boveri Company, ABB (ASEA Brown Boveri) was formed. In close collabora<on with ABB, 
Jaco was offered to develop solu<ons for the FACTS division. A modular building for instantaneous 
automa<c bypassing of serial compensa<on equipment was developed. The purpose of the product 
was the protec<on of capacitors in the event of harmful harmonics occurring when serial capacitors 
were used to increase load capacity in overhead powerlines. 

New and more easily installed transformer sta<ons and medium-voltage switchgear were designed. 
The work environment during factory assembly at Jaco and for the fiPers of customers became 
increasingly important and was integrated into the new products. 

Towards the end of the 1980s, a close collabora<on began with the state-owned railway company SJ 
which, at the <me, had its head office on the viaduct Klarabergsviadukten in Stockholm. This was a 
collabora<on that would prove both extensive and long-las<ng. SJ soon changed its name to 
Banverket. During the 1990s, the product train hea<ng post, an outdoor enclosure for the safe 
disconnec<on of electric power for sta<onary trains (1.0 kV, 630 A, 162/3 Hz), was further developed 
in close collabora<on with Banverket. 



1991 – 1994 NEW-GENERATION OF TRANSFORMER STATIONS AND SWITCHGEAR 
An en<rely new genera<on of transformer sta<ons of the types Contact and SAT for 12 and 24 kV 
was developed and type tested. Type tes<ng was performed at the high-power laboratory of ABB 
Strömberg in Vaasa, Finland. Some type tes<ng also took place in collabora<on with ABB's 
switchgear manufacturing unit in Skien, Norway. The focus remained on increased personal and 
opera<onal safety. 

A collabora<on and development of a double transformer sta<on 2 x 800 kVA, 12 kV was begun with 
Stockholm Energi, a collabora<on that was to last for many years. Stockholm Energi hired architect 
Bengt Lindroos to design the exterior facades and roof of the new transformer sta<on type O93. The 
characteris<c chimneys at the short ends of the sta<on building provided the best possible draV 
ven<la<on for cooling of the transformers while mee<ng the requirements of the city planning office 
for good aesthe<cs and architecture within the city. The construc<on of the new transformer sta<on 
emerged from the close collabora<on between Richard Johnson and Bengt Lindroos. Architect Bengt 
Lindroos was hired for the construc<on of many important socially beneficial urban development 
projects, including Kaknästornet in Stockholm, constructed in the period 1963 to 1967 and the hub of 
na<onal radio and television broadcas<ng. 

1995 NEW TRANSFORMER STATION AND NEW PRODUCTION PREMISES FOR FINAL ASSEMBLY 

  

 

The photos show the final assembly of transformer staBon type O96, 2 x 800 kVA, 12 kV for Stockholm Energi. 

A further collabora<on started with Stockholm Energi and architect Bengt Lindroos, this <me 
concerning a larger, double transformer sta<on type O96, 2 x 800 kVA with A- and B-rail 12 kV. 
Temperature rise tests were carried out in France at Schneider Electric, a supplier of the epoxy-
moulded transformers. AVer completed and approved type tests, Jaco received orders from 
Stockholm Energi for serial produc<on and deliveries con<nued un<l 2005. 



The business was offered the opportunity to develop technical housing for telecommunica<ons 
which quickly became a completely new business area for Jaco. The fixed digital 
telecommunica<ons network AX had to be rapidly expanded to reach na<onal coverage and 
Televerket became a new major customer. The need for factory-made technical housing for 
electrical, refrigera<on and telecommunica<ons equipment grew rapidly.  

 

The photo shows earthworks during the construcBon of a hall for final assembly. 

To meet the need of Televerket for rapid expansion, Jaco needed to increase its produc<on capacity. 
In order to be able to mass-produce technical housing, a new produc<on facility was built which 
was adapted for the final assembly of technical equipment in technical housing. That year, Jaco 
received the first order for the technology units adapted for mobile telephony. The analogue 
Televerket mobile telephony system NMT (Nordic mobile telephony/1G) was phased out and the 
new mobile telephony system GSM (Global System for Mobile Telephony/2G) was quickly 
implemented, both na<onally and interna<onally. Technical housing adapted for radio-technical 
installa<ons became a significant basis of the turnover of the company. Televerket which changed 
its name to Telia in 1993 has, since then, been an interes<ng and significant customer of Jaco. 

1996 – 1999 TELECOMMUNICATION NEW TECHNOLOGY AREA 

 
The photo shows the modular building with SVC Light technology (10.5 kV, 0 – 44 Mvar) which eliminates interference from arc furnaces 
during steel producBon at Uddeholm Tooling AB in 1999 in Hagfors. 



In collabora<on with ABB division FACTS, the world's first type SVC Light® plant for network 
improvement was delivered to Uddeholm Tooling AB in Hagfors, all technology packaged in a 
factory-made, turnkey modular building. 

Serial produc<on of technical buildings for mobile telephony GSM and AX increased year on year. 
Technical housing was also supplied to state-owned Teracom which operated the terrestrial radio 
and TV network. 
At Banverket, switching sta<ons were being developed for the Swedish electrified railway that used 
1 phase voltage 16 kV with a frequency of 162/3 Hz. Type tes<ng of the new products was carried 
out at the high-power laboratory at the Royal Ins<tute of Technology (KTH), Stockholm. 

2000 NEW-GENERATION MODULAR BUILDINGS DEVELOPED FOR FUTURE NEEDS  
Two en<rely new concepts for technology buildings and modules were developed and the products 
were named ModCon® and LightSite®. Both products were quickly well-received by customers and the 
market. 

The ModCon® product which, through its lightweight, welded steel frame construc<on, was well-
suited for projects with high demands for strength and flexibility. The technical housing solu<on 
LightSite® was based on a self-suppor<ng sandwich construc<on without a separate framework and 
was extra lightweight and cost-effec<ve. 
In 2000, the first of both products were delivered to customers. ABB ordered a ModCon® and Telia 
ordered its first LightSite®. With Telia and Tele 2 as customers, LightSite® was mass-produced to house 
technical equipment for GSM. 

The trademarks "ModCon®" and "LightSite®" were applied for and granted by PRV. 

2001 - 2007 INCREASED DEMANDS FOR TECHNICAL HOUSING AND MODULAR BUILDINGS 
Svenska UMTS Nät AB, a company jointly owned by Telia and Tele 2, was a new customer and the 
technical housing solu<on LightSite was mass-produced for the implementa<on of 3G in Sweden. 

Demands for larger and more durable indoor-served technical modules increased, enquiries from 
interna<onal customers increased in numbers. With the increase came the desire for more 
comprehensive installa<on of switchgear, automa<on, control and monitoring equipment. The total 
equipment weight increased and, in combina<on with physically larger modular buildings, this meant 
new challenges. The modular ModCon® building was adapted to the increased customer demands. 



2008 – 2009 NEW TALL PRODUCTION HALL FOR FINAL ASSEMBLY 

 
The photo shows the summer 2008 construcBon of a 12-meter tall producBon hall for final assembly of modular buildings. 

In order to meet increased customer demands, despite the global financial crisis in 2008, it was 
decided to build another specially adapted produc<on facility. Great focus was placed on achieving 
ra<onal logis<cs and efficient management of large modular buildings. 
The new produc<on hall was equipped with powerful high-liV overhead travelling cranes in 
combina<on with wide and high industrial gates. In 2009, the new produc<on hall for final 
assembly was put into opera<on. 
Jaco could now offer unique opportuni<es for the delivery of large and advanced turnkey modular 
buildings and the demand in export markets was increasing. 

2010 – 2012 FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF MODULAR BUILDINGS  
The modular building ModCon® was further developed. In 2010 the first 2-part construc<on 
consis<ng of an underlying plasorm with a floor and a detachable superstructure was delivered to 
the customer. This solu<on improved the working environment when installing less easily 
manageable and heavy technical equipment at the factory and equipment could be assembled much 
faster. The ModCon® was further developed to meet ever higher demands on seismic loads and 
demanding air environments. 



2013 NEW OVERHEAD TRAVELLING CRANE FOR HEAVY LIFTING AND NEW SOLUTION FOR EXPLOSIVE 
AREA 

 
The photo shows the assembly of 2 x 10 tonnes overhead travelling crane in hall for final assembly in 2013. 

A new 2 x 10 tonne overhead travelling crane system was installed to enable delivery of modules to 
India. The new overhead travelling crane system enabled safer and more precise liVing of modular 
buildings and equipment. 

A solu<on for placing ModCon® modular buildings in hazardous areas was developed. The 
electrical equipment installed in the technical building did not need to be made Ex-rated thanks to 
technology to control overpressure and air exchange that prevented explosions. In the same year, 
cer<fied solu<ons were developed for increased fire protec<on in accordance with the IMO 
(Interna<onal Marine Organiza<on) as well as modular solu<ons that resisted rapid increases in 
pressure from explosions in the surroundings. 

2015 NEW PRODUCT AND UPGRADE OF PROPERTIES AND FACILITIES 

 
The photo shows the ConISO® module 40 * HC DD manufactured in 2015. 

AVer years of development, the first ConISO® was delivered to ABB, a modular building based on an 
ISO standardised sea freight container. 
The ConISO® was well suited for cost-effec<ve packaging of the sustainable and clean energy 
technology of the future while being safely transported to the end customer by container ship, train 
or lorry. Packaging of technology was more clearly highlighted with the Package of Technology® 
brand and became a clear concept in the business. The trademarks "ConISO®" and "Package of 



Technology®" were applied for and granted by PRV. 

Extensive investments were made in the electrical systems of the premises, addi<onal overhead 
travelling crane systems, and new welding machines. A semi-automa<c system for longitudinal 
welding was developed and manufactured in-house. The office was constructed with a new dining 
room and a new kitchen, and new ven<la<on with heat exchange was installed. 

2016 ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT HEAVY LIFTING 
It was decided to invest in liVing and handling equipment for heavy modular buildings. A forkliV 
with a liVing capacity of 32 tonnes was purchased and complemented the company’s exis<ng 16-
tonnes forkliV truck. 

2017 INVESTMENT IN HEAVY LIFTING AND ENVIRONMENTAL LAND SURVEY 

 
The photo shows the installaBon of a crane arm on the recently delivered Reachstacker type SC 4535, SMV with a 45-tonnes li*ing capacity. 

It was decided to undertake an addi<onal investment in liVing and handling equipment. A so-called 
Reachstacker with a liVing capacity of 45 tonnes for liVing and stacking of ISO sea freight containers 
was purchased to enable the efficient and safe handling of the product ConISO®. 

With the support of Tyréns Konsulter AB, a MIFO 2 survey of the plot where opera<ons had been 
conducted since 1949 was carried out in accordance with the Environmental Code. The results of 
the survey showed a posi<ve environmental impact on the surveyed land. 

2018 DEVELOPMENT OF NEW, FLEXIBLE SCALABLE MODULAR BUILDING 

  
The photo show the modular building ModISO® which can be delivered preassembled from the factory and can be placed side by side. 



In collabora<on with a customer, a flexible modular building solu<on was developed, the product 
was named ModISO®. With the ModISO® product, large open-room solu<ons could be offered. Parts 
of the design were taken from the successful modular building solu<on ModCon®. The trademark 
"ModISO®" was applied for and granted by PRV.  

2019 MODULAR BUILDINGS FOR THE WORLD’S FIRST FOSSIL-FREE STEEL MANUFACTURING 

  
The photos show the ModCon® modular building on site at SSAB, a total of three modules containing medium voltage, low voltage and control 
equipment. 

In collabora<on with ABB AB, Jaco developed and manufactured modular buildings for electrical and 
control systems for the world's first fossil-free manufacturing unit for steel where hydrogen was used 
instead of coal and coke, a completely unique process. The project was called HYBRIT (Hydrogen 
Breakthrough Ironmaking Technology) and was carried out in collabora<on between SSAB, LKAB, and 
VaPenfall.  

2020 THE COMPANY WAS CERTIFIED AND A RINSE PLATE WITH PURIFICATION PLANT WAS 
CONSTRUCTED 

 
The photo shows concrete work during the construcBon of a hall for cleaning with a module for purificaBon of industrial wastewater. 

The company which included the advanced manufacturing of load-bearing structures was cer<fied 
in accordance with EN 1090-1 and ISO 3834-2. The company now had a welding manager with a 
cer<fied educa<on level IWS (Interna<onal Welding Specialist). 

A rinse plate and a treatment plant for industrial wastewater were constructed. Wastewater arises 
when cleaning metal frames and the company vehicles. Through this investment, the company 
complied with na<onal environmental laws and European environmental direc<ves.  



In 2020, the modular and unique SVC Light® plant delivered to Uddeholm Tooling AB, Hagfors in 1999 
was outdated and was replaced by a new STATCOM SVC Light® plant. Once again, Jaco was given the 
responsible task of, with ABB (Hitachi ABB Power Grids) as a customer, delivering factory-assembled 
and turnkey modular buildings; this <me, modular buildings of the ModCon® type.  

 

The photos show the ongoing site installaBon of a new STATCOM SVC-Light facility comprising seven modular buildings of the type ModCon®. 

Acquisi<on of a new 16,000+ m² plot of industrial land was agreed with Östhammar municipality. 

The decision was made to construct a new, independent cold storage with dehumidifica<on. A building 
permit was obtained, construc<on is expected to start in January 2021. 

The trademark "JACO®" was applied for and granted by PRV
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